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ll$21,000
PARKDALE.

Detached brlclf and stone residence, 
containing fourteen 
bathe. Apply The Toro to World ' Store for Lease for Term of Years

486'/, YONGE STREET. 
Between College and Buchanan. Store. 
17 ft. x 50 ft.; A1 condition. Large dis
play window. Immed.au possession. 
Apply

rooms and two

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
8* King Street East. Main 1450. J

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.. 
38 King Street Eaet. Main 5450.PROBSi Strong winds from northwest; local 

flurries, but mostly fair and colder*enow
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KINGS TO Dl o OTTAWA ONVICTH) BEFORE ALUED COURTS 
(MAN PRISON CAMP TYRANTS MARKED FOR TRIAL 

i M h i ii i mi i in i inm
OF THE PRISON CAMPS

i

Munition Factories to Close POLICE DEMAND GRASETT 
HAND IN RESIGNATION

♦

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—Instructions are being sent out by the munition 

board to all companies making munitions in Canada to cease work on 
all contracts for United States orders at the end of this week, and all 
contracts for British orders at the end of next week. Thus the big 
war industry, which has brought into Canada during the past four 
years many hundreds of millions ofx dollars’ worth of orders, comes 
to an end.

o

For Time Being Will Waive 
Demands for Recognition 
of Union, But They Say 
an Investigation Must Be 
Held.

o GERMANY GETTING 
HER OWN MEDICINEBritish Investigating Com

mittee Names Officers 
Who Took Special Delight 
in Punishing Those Under 
Their Charge—One Case 
Homicide.

I

5622 BRITISH SHIPS SUNK 
CASUALTIES WERE 15,000 WILL NATIONALIZE j PEOPLE MUST OWN 

BRCTBH RAILWAYS ALL WIRE UNES
French Armistice Commission De

mands Pay for the Armies of 
Occupation.

At two o’clock this morning the 
police situation, 
le*rirai, was thl

Recognition of union will be weived 
for the present, providing an enquiry 
mfo «» entire admln.atratlon of the 
tore» is held, Ch.ef Qrasstt meanwhile 
to be tvepenusd, And. if the men’» 
charges against trim art proved, dis
missed.

If this la dpne, the men will net ge 
out on strike. Thev have mede this 
concession' partly because they think 
they ewe a duty to the citizens net 
to leeve the peat of duty, and partly 
because there la a small proportion of 
the force not In favor of affiliating 
with the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, aitho' strong for a union 
of their own.

It Is now up to the beard of police 
commleslonera.

Nearly Half These Ships Were Sent Down With 
Their Crews in Them, Says Sir Eric Geddes.

as far as could be
» :Amsterdam, Dec. 5.—The Dus

seldorf Nachrlchten, a copy of 
which has been received here, 
says Qenerar.'ÆTudant, president 
of the French armistice commis
sion at Spa, has presented a note 
to the German commission de
manding for the first month for 
the British troops of occupation 
40,000,000 marks, and 
French troops 54,000,000 marks.

Postmaster-General of U. S. 
Urp' 3 That Government 

Should Retain Control.

Winston Churchill, at Dun
dee, Announces intention 

of the Government.

1
London, Dec- 5.—The commandants 

of the notorious German prison camps 
ef HetnoYer command, who subjected 
British officers to gros*.? Indignities 

E &nd brutal treatment, have been ex
posed In the latest report of Sir 

L Robert Younger, judge of the high 
court of justice, and his committee, 

f Which has been dealing with the* 
F treatment by the enemy of British 
£' . prisoners of war.

The committee’s report says it Is 
| not In the great events, involving at 
I least one case of homicide, and which 

iwtll receive special attention on some 
I other occasion, that the true slgniti-
I cance of the German horrors is to be

II
During the war 2,475 British ships were sunk with 

^ erect a memorial to British m-e chant seamen.

S2S5JÏÏ
exceeding 16,000 men. Sir Eric added.

I
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!Washington, Dec. 5.—Telephone and 
telegraph lines of the country, now 
under government control, should be
come government-owned at ’the con
clusion of peace and the expiration 
of the provisions of the act under

London, Dec. 5.—-In a epee 
Dundee last nigiti Mr. Winston 
eer Churchill announced thatthevgev- 
ernment had decided cm the nationali
zation of railways. The announcement 
has stirred up the greatest interest 
here. No details of the government’s 
policy have vet been made publi j;’

"I am still in the dark; I know no 
more 
11 shed,
told the Associated Press.

What form the nationalization will

pen- for the

RIDICULE ATTEMPTS 
TO SWIFT EUSDEATH FOR LEADERS 

IN WAR HORRORS
which the utilities are nqw controlled. 
Postmaster.General Burleson declares 
in his annual report made public to
day. The war has shown that gov
ernment ownership of telephones and 
telegraphs ‘"is not only sound, but 
practicable,” the post master-general 
says, In repeating the recommenda
tion which he has made In previous 
reports, but which he makes for the 
first time as head of the government 
agency controlling the land communi
cation Unes.

“Tub experiences as a result of the 
present war have fully demonstrated 
that the principle of government 
ersh.p of the telephones and telegraphs 
Is not only sound, but practical," Mr. 
Burleson says. “It has been necessary 
as a war measure for

"ATtLio there Is a split among the 
men of the. police force as to the ad
visability of going on strike If the com
missioners refuse to step down and 
r t them permission to affiliate with 

ides and Labor Congress, It Is 
that the great body of 

tin persist in their determliut- 
t.cn to walk out if their 
demands are not complied with. As 
a last resort axd as a compromise to 
public opinion, the men are willing to 
waive t'nelr dei.tand» for the time be-

than the Newspapers have pub- 
’’ a prominent raihvay official

take fc) the subject of considerable 
conjecture. Premier Lloyd George. In 
opening, his election campaign on Nov. 
16, said; “The problem ef transporta
tion must be taken In hgr.d under the 
direction and operation ef the state."

Sir Albert Stanley, president of the 
beard of trade, in' an ejection speech 
yesterday, said: “The time Is coming, 
rapidly when the restri<*.ons and con
trôle of the railways eg* be removed 
add all privilege» restored to the 
people.”

The puMib I» eagerly awaiting the

British Press Treats With Con 
tempt Statements of Leading 

German War Makers.

found, but In the netty tyranny con
stantly exercised, the punishment of 
fnen for UO-Called offences, needless 
restrictions and the Overbearing con
duct of the German administration.

Sir Auckland Geddes Says Those Who Started 
War and Those Guilty of Atrocities Must • 

Be Tried and Executed.
London. Dec. 5.—Sir Auckland Geddes, president of the local 

government board and minuter of nat:onal service, in a public address 
said that the line of policy advocated by the coalition government 
was a peace which, so far as the enemy powers were concerned, 
shou-d be based on stern justice, and, so far as those men who planned 
and started the war were concerned, should be founded 
the native mated out m the highest courts of the land.
the former German emperor, Enver Fasha and the for ____
Bu.Rsra and Austria would be placed on trial and, if found guilty, 
their lives would be forfeit.

“Men guilty of unspeakable atrocities upon our prisoners and 
upon the civilisai inhabitants of the invaded land!*,” he continued, 
“muA stand trial, and, if they are condemned, must suffer death.”

It had to be proved how far the commanders of submarines acted 
under orders which they had to carry out imder pain of death, or how 
far they acted on their own volition, he pointed out; hut ;f the 
atrocities at sea were committed on the volition of individual 
menders, he declared, they, too, must suffer the extreme penalty.

“Today it the day of reckoning for our enemies,” sa:d the min, 
ister, “and they will have to pay to the uttermost farthing what it is 
possible to bring out of them.”

own- London, Dec. 5.—The abject attempt 
of the former German emiteror and 
the former German crown prince, of 
Ruppreeht of Bavaria, of Von Beth- 
mari-n-hollweig and other prominent 
war makers off Germany to prove their 
Innocence and to attribute the pres
ent . ru.n to the action of everyone or 
anyone but themselves, It, noted *Rtn 
contempt fty the English papers. The 
Dally J^taU-^ays;

TlDpfortuii^tejy for thç ex-crown 
prince. Ills- reputation for veracity does 
not stand v$by high; It Is even lower 
I an that of his father, who'broke Ms 
jolemn pledge to respect the neutral, 
uy of Belgium. Whenever Ills state
ments age out to the tetst they prove 
woefully at fault. T never-desired 
war,’ he declared in the Interview with 
astonishing effrontery, forgetting his 
famous pronouncement in favor of ’a 
jelly -Id war.’ The presence of such 
a man, insign flenn: ns he is intellec
ts ly and a so..Her of Germany, is a 
standing plague to Europe and peace.’’

T"e Daily Telegraph says: "The ex- 
crown prince’s story Is one which the 
historian will regard With justifiable 
skepticism. Germany Is probably not 
.particularly proud of Its former ruler 
and his son at, the present moment. 
Their combined Influence was the Im
mediate cause of the present chaos, 
and they can find nothing better to do 
than try to shift all bltune and ve- 
spons.'billty from their own guilty 
shoulders at the cost of the perver
sion of alllwell-ostabliehed facte."

Good Witness for Indemnities.
The Westminster Gazette in an 

editorial says;
“The crown prince represents him

self as an opponent of submarine 
warfare, the -bombing of open towns 
and of all Inhumanities of which the 
Germans were guilty, tho looting dpes 
not appear in the catalog He "said 
the kaiser claimed to have been tn; 
nocent of the war. There Is one pro
found truth in what he says. The war 
was lost so far as Germany was con
cerned at the first battle of the 
Marre

“What then are we to th'nk of the 
ruling men who. If they had that con
viction, went on fighting Jfor four 
vears sacrificing iptlllors of lives on 
both sides and doing untold devasta- 

The crown prince is à good 
witness for the heaviest Indemnities 
that could be exacted."

The report says that In 1917 Gen. 
von Haenisch, in charge of the Prison 
camps, carried out a system of coer
cion in conjunction with Captains 
Nlemeir, twin brothers, coi.. ndants 

, respectively at Holzminden and Kal- 
usthal ■

Gen. von Haenisch is termed an un
reasonable. and cruel man endowed 
with a violent temper. He took every 
opportunity to curtail anything which 
would matte the prison life less irk- 
tome. He cal led the prisoners dogs 
and pigs, as also did Gen. Pavlovskl, 
Inspector-general of the Hanover 
command.

tag for recognition of their union ae 
a pant of or^&n.zeil labor, providing 
Chief Casett is suspended and an In
vestigation held into the entire ad
ministration.

congress to 
consider legislation authorizing the 
president to assume control of the 
telegraph and- telephone system# of 
the country. While such control is 
temporary, afrl will exist only until 
the ratification of the treaty of peace, 
yet the best results can be" obtained 
only when these systems are ow.nd 
by thé government,igiadè a. part the 
postal^ establishment/ and operated 
solely with a view to servinfeAtae pub
lic and not making profits or guarai- 
teeing returns on 
Government ownership of the 
graphs and telephones should not 
longer te delayed, and 
congress In this matter is urgently 
recommended."

Must Have Investigation.
From the attitude of tno policemen 

early this morning It is pla.h to be 
seen that only an Investigation Into 
tne departn.ent win satisfy them, 
itiey had three most tctthuelaetic 
meetjngs In the Sons of England Hall, 
and w:il continue today. ‘

The rumor to the effect that the 
men would decide to withdraw their 
affiliation with the Trades and JUanor 
council is seJd to be absolutely with
out foundation. There has been mficli 
talk of allowing the matter to rest for 
a few days, but each man, or; rather 
the majority, aro anxious to keep the 
union as it is now proposed They 
seem to be under, the .impression that 
that wl.l be the only solution t0 the 
trouble, or, as one of them said: “If 
we gave up now the old chief would 
r.tie us to death—that Is. all but the 
few wnom he ts beholden to. 
know, he is net a policeman, and he 
docs not know the first thing about 
the job, so you see he has to depend 
upon some fellows who do know the 
game. Those guys may mot he ‘stool 
pigeons.' but they are near It. Look 
at Archibald, for Instance, 
months ago a few of us wanted to. get 
a few day# oft. It was right near the 
holidays and the tinta was coming to 
us. So we got together and went to 
see the chief. . When Archibald, who 
was deputy chief then, aawus.be m ‘ 
going to haVe us lined And laid off 
for daring to gc near Ool. Gras eft's 
office ”

"But he did not scare U», because 
we stuck right there - and demanded 
to fee the chief. We saw him, too, 
but the reception was certainly cpol, 
in fact be said that he would not ’ 
tolerate men running to. hie office to 
see him. And he did not want to 
hear any of our grievances, provid
ing that we had any." The man wee 
then asked: "Why did the chief sày 
to the evening papers that you men 
never asked to see him In tain, and 
that he was always only too glad <o 
hear your troubles?" ,

The answer come from two men at 
once: "The chief lies when he says 
that, and he knows It. Give us an In
vestigation and we will' show the pub
lic who te telling the truth." Then 
one of them continued: "Do'you sup
pose that a man could tell the truth 
especially when It U going to hurt 
him, |f he cannot look you in the eye? 
The chief has never been known to 
look anyone in the face yet. He hangs 
his head ai: the time 
derer."

v

on justice of 
Such-i specific program tot be announced.

ftome raffrf devel<Aed lnoreaised ac
tivity In the stock- market today, and 
there was a general rise of one or two 
points at the opening of the market 
on the news of the proposed control. 
It was argued that It would improve 
tlie position of the shareholders gen
erally and admit of the resumption of 
dividends on the smaller lines which 
have not paid them for a time.

men a*

the • investment.
tele-A Master of Tyranny.

"These are our enemies,” Gen von 
Haenleoh told the commandant at 
Appel. "Don't forget to treat them 
as such." He was speaking of French 
officer prisoners. In the presence of 
Italian prisoners, Gen. von Haenisch 
eald: “Those are our would-be al
lies. Do not forget that.”

On reaching the British sector of 
the line, Gen- von Haenisch declared 
epeoking of the British. "1 am hoping 
every day to receive the order to send 
some of these people to be put up 
behind our lines to be shot by British 
shells.”

Captain Niemeler of Ho’zmlnden Is 
spoken of as the “Personification of 
bate.’ He would swagger up and 
down tho camp and demand to be sa
luted on every passage. Those who 
refused to salute were sentenced to 
from three to six days In ceils • The 
Fcnlor British officer who complained 
of profiteering in the canteen was 
tent to tin .ther camp Niemeler re
joiced In flourishing his revolver on 
almost all occasions. He misled the 

.. neutral representatives on their visits 
' to camps-

The.other Niemeier, the report says, 
Riefl to the prisoners, to his superior 
officers and to the representatives of 
the Netherlands legation. >te sup
pressed evidence by having prisoners 

. removed to other camps. On one 
- occasion he ordered an officer to get 

down on his knees before him. Re
fusing to comply a sentry was nailed 
forward and forced the officer to 
knçel.

the action 1 of

OLYMPIC BRINGS 
SEVEN THOUSANDCECIL TO FORMULATE

LEAGUE OF NATIONS
com-

London, Dec. 5 —Lord Robert Cecil, 
former assistant secretary of state 
for foreign affaira haa 
the government to take 
British section at the peace congress 
which is to deal with the question of 
a league of nations.

Lord Robert made this announce
ment tonight in a speech at Letch- 
worth.

“I very cordially accepted the in
vitation," said Lord Robert- “There 
is no better work I would readily do 
for my country than to get up the 
British case and state It at this con
ference in favor of the greatest poli
tical and social reform it is passible 
to achieve in the Interests of man
kind."

YouWhite Star Liner Expected at 
Halifax—Many Toronto 

Men.

been asked by 
charge of the

BRITAIN FACING 
A RAILWAY WAR

EX-CROWN PRINCE 
IN DOUBLE ROLE A tewIt was announced late last night 

that the White Star steamer Olympic 
had not reached Halifax yet. She 
carries 7000 soldier#, including many 
from Toronto. Military authorities 
here have not been notified when the 
Toronto men may be expected, hor 
have they received a list of nances of 
those in the party. 1 This information 
should come thru in the course of 
day or so. Major Gibson of the de
mobilization department sent offLens 
to Quebec last night, where the men 
are cleared before being despatched 
to their home*. It has been arranged 
that the names will not be forwarded 
to Toronto until one hour after the 
train has left Quebec.

War-Time Truce Canceled] Treats Villagers and Later 
and Workers Will Present 

a Drastic Platform.
Parades in Uniform in 

Front of Mirror. a

Amsterdam, Dec. 5.—The
by the railwaymen may be Imminent. German crown p.lnce trudging 
James Henry Thomas, general secre- ir.uddy country lanes in Dutch sakots 
tary of the National Union of Rail- is a familiar sight on (he Island of 
waymen, conferred to-day with Sir V'ieringen, says a correspenden* of 
Albert H. Stanley, president of the The Telegraaf. He declares that what 
hoard of trade, and afterwards tele- l,e misses most is a riding horse, 
graphed to all the unions that he had Frederick William plava billiards 
notified the government that the war- wth the villagers, and treats them to 
lime tru.-s, whereby strikes had been drinks and smokes, and tiuvs candy for 
averted, was canceled. the children.

The railwaymen have a program ol The younger Hohenzollern has his 
reforms, the chief Item of which it breakfast at 3.30 o’clock ahd he dln- 
-,n„;1? :h°Ur da>' „They also d;m5nd ner 7 p.m. He eats oyste-s and drinks 
^ Jt™entati?n °n all managing bodies champagne regu’arlv. unlike his fa- 
*-arge numbers of the workers an -her_ who dines plainly, 
united on the demand that the war- ... . ,
time increase in wages, amounting to . Nevertheless he Is reported to suffer 
40 per cent., shall be retained, in ad from fits of depression. Sometimes,
dition to 10 per cent, Increase on the acco ding to eye-witnesses, he dons a
wage,« prior to the war. While the fuI1 uniform respl”nd«nt with medals, 
demand appears large, the railway- and parades In front of the mirror. He 
men before the war were among the then resumes a woolen sweater and
lowest paid skilled workers. knickerbockers and plavs the violin.

He te sa’d *o have o deep dread of 
Span's!) influenza, and "akes 
tive medlc'ne regularly. He becomes 
extre-re’’- ne-vo -S. 1» added, when 
strang-rsneer him make eb-upt move, 
mente.

London, Dec. 5.—An industrial war former 
over Abolish Conscription

Dundee, Dec. 5. — The 
British representative* at the 
peace conference will de- 
mand general and absolute 
abolit:on of conscription 
thruout Europe.

Winston Spencer Churchill 
made this announcement in a 

< speech here tonight.

Berlin Government to Search 
Ex-Emperor’s Private Papers

‘t

STOP BURHiNG BALLOTS Copenhagen. Dec. 5 —The Berlin 
government has ordered a search 
among the private documents of the 
former emperor for matters relating 
to the outbreak of the war.

tlon?

CANADA’S STEAMSHIP PLAN 
FIVE VESSELS FOR C.N.R.Report That Protest is to Be Made 

Against Destroying Records 
of Soldiers’ Vote.

Queen Sends a Message
To Women of the Empire

-l

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 5.—D. B. Hanna 
and the directors of the Canadian 
Northern left tor St'. .John 
o’clock tonight after spending the day 
In looking over the terminals an-dt 
after meeting the board of trade 
Speaking this evening of doable- 
tracking the road, which Is being urg
ed. between Halifax and Moncton, 
Mr. Hanna said that 
essentially an 
question and

£
r like a murât 11

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—It ts reported In 
opposition circles here that a strong 
protest is to be lodged with the gov
ernment against the burning of the 
soldiers’ ballots cas; overseas in the 
election of last December.; Under ^ie 
Eleetion Act, the ballots are te be 
kept in the custody • of the clerk of 
the crown In chancery for a full year 
after election day, after which date 
•they may be destroyed. It Is under
stood that present instructions are to 
burn all the bdllots on Dec. 17 next 
Certain new evidence has come to 
light, however, according to report in 
opposition circles, corroborating the 
charges made last session by W. T.
R. Preston as to a "plot” to switch j 
ballots for government candidates. In \ 
the said plot, Sir Robert Borden, him- 
eelf, is said to be implicated. It is 
claimed that a scrutiny of the bal
lots themselves, together with the 
production of certain cablegrams and ^-r.nen.an leader, and a former officer 
letters sent from Ottawa last Novem- ! 'lf high rank in the Turkish navy, on 
her and December, will disclose a i , arrival here today, declared that 
scandalous state of affairs. If the |man and Turkish statistics, which 
protest against the immediate biyn- j he a.v in Constantinople in 1916, 
tag' of the ballots is unheeded, v. is showed that 1.396,350 Armenians had 
reported that a court injunction may teen dep-rted and ihat of that num- 
be sought to restrain the clerk of the ter 1,056,550 had been massacred. He 
crown in .chancery from burning the expressed thanks to the Greek Gov- 
leilotB until a parliamentary investi- crament fo- its s-mpaihy with the

(«use of the Armenians,

EXPEL ENEMY ALIENS, 
DEMANDS LLOYD GEORGE

preven-
Politice Rule». -

"Yes, and he said that there wan 
not such a thing as pull on the force," 
said another, then he went oh to say: 
“Politics Is the rating power of the 
system, and if a man hae not got 
political friends, or if the chief him
self does no; take a fancy to him, 
then It is a case of good night, be
cause he will remain an ordinary po
liceman until he -dies of old- age. Here 
is a fun-ny one, if there le no pull on 
tbs force. One of the constables got 
into a jam in which a woman fea
tured; in tact, he was caught red- 
handed at the water front, and as hie 
offence was one which warranted in
stant dismissal, he was haled before 
the lord supreme and hie two frignde 
the judges. Well, they told the

Ottawa. Dec. 5.—The following message from Her Majesty the 
Queen to the women of the empire has been received by-his excellency

governor-general:
“A few months ago. at the height of our anxietyand-stratn, I sent 

a message in the name at tha women of our lands to our men fighting 
for u3 across the seas. Now, in an hour of thankfulness and hope I 
should like to give a message to the women of the empire.

"During the war they have been given the high privilege of semlce; 
they have risen to the great opportunity and have proved their courage, 
steadfastness and ability.

"I Aave been allowed to watch and appreciate their work in

tho>London, Dec. 5. — David Lloyd j 
George, the British prime •. minister, j 
tonight, in the election campaign, gave 
a restatement of his policy. In i: he 
declares that the men responsible for 
the war cannot escape because their 
heads were crowned, but that they 
must be tried by an international 
court.

Lloyd George also declared himself 
in favor of :he expulsion and exclu
sion of all enemy aliens.

CROSS TOWN LINE NEXT. this was 
economic operating 

It followed, therefore, 
if a company were to enjoy to the 
full the b-nefits of It» gross Income It 
must consider that question not only 
in I his province, but as »t all other 
points on the systems.

The government’s steemehlp pro
gram was. Mr: Hanna said, eventually 
the operating of a fleet of at Ieo*t five 
ships which will be put on as fast as 
they are completed.

The barriers which have tied up 
traffic at the head of Sherbourne and 
Bloor streets are to bç removed on 
Saturday and the interrupted street I 
car service resumed.

many
parts of the country, and my heart is full of admiration and gratitude 
for what I have seen.

* "I earnestly trust that tho the thrill and glamor of war Is over, 
the spirit of self-sacrifice and befipfulness which it has kindled will not 
wane in the coming .days. A new era is dawning upon the world, 
bringing with it many" difficulties, fresh responsibilities 
problems to be faced.

’‘Parliament has secured for the whole country greater opportuni
ties of more tlioro and varied education, but it win depend., upon the 
parents whether these opportunities are used to the fulL

"We all rejoice that plans are afoot for bringing to an end the 
existence of such bad and crowded housing as makes home life most 
impossible.

“Today more than ever the empire needs her daughters, for in the 
larger world of public and Industrial work women are daily taking a 
more important place As we have been united in all our work, whether 
of head or hands, in a real sisterhood of suffering and service during 
the war, let us go on working together with the same unity of purpose 
in the resettlement and reconstruction of our country.

The Toronto 
Railway Company was notified to this 
effect yesterday by the civic works 
department.MILLION ARMENIANS

MASSACRED BY TURKS and. serious
PREPARE FOR XMA8.

that he could either enlist In the army 
or be dismissed. He went over 
England and came back In a few 
months, went to the chief, who 
him a good conduct badge and a 
sition back on the force If that Isn't 
rotten then you might tell me wh^t

Will Fire Women Conductors;
Cleveland Strike Ended

Salonica, Dec. 5.—M. Khanzadian. an The cdd snappy days are forcing 
people to don their furs. If you are 
going to purchase anything in the Fur 
line, the Dineen offering is one that 
will surely interest you. Fur Coots. 
Fur Set§, for ladies and children. Fur 
and Fur-lined Coats for men. Collars, 
Gauntlets, Caps—made up in the 
Dineen way. will be sure to meet with 
your approval. Drop into Dineen s, 
140 Yonge street, and look over the 
goods and prices.

gave
•po-Cleveland, O.. Dec 5—After an all-day 

conference. 2400 striking motorm«n and 
conductors of the Clev^and Railway 
Company, who quit work Tuesiav mo re
in* voted late today to accept the pro
position of President John J Stanley of 
the company that he would dismiss 15
women conductors by March l. This re- sergeants on this force who can tell a 
moves the cause of the strike, and the! man weeks before-that he ts going te
« will resume work for the firat day ______

; * run tomorrow.

H
"The whole 

another man
system ts rotten,"
‘‘Do you know there are\
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